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North Somerset Core Strategy Examination  

Position Statement – Issue 3 (Spatial Strategy)  

 

Issue 3a: The degree of weight to be accorded respectively to the extant 

RPG10 and the draft Regional Strategy [RS] and the evidence that 

underpinned the dRS with regard to the overall strategy of the CS and its 

broad locations for development. 

The Regional Strategy (RPG10) remains part of the statutory development plan in the 

South West.  Despite not being formally adopted, the draft South West RS (RD/02) 

should also be attributed significant weight given that it proceeded through a public 

examination and consultation on proposed changes.  This is recognised by the Inspector 

in his Initial Note (ED/01), which confirms that the draft RS continues to be a strong 

material consideration with respect to the preparation and examination of soundness of 

the Core Strategy.   

The current iteration of Planning Policy Statement 3 (PPS3) also supports the role of the 

RS, stating that “in circumstances where Regional Spatial Strategies are in 

development…Local Planning Authorities should also have regard to the level of housing 

provision as proposed in the relevant emerging Regional Spatial Strategy” (Paragraph 

53). In doing so, Local Planning Authorities (LPAs) are required to set out policies and 

strategies that identify broad locations and specific sites that will enable continuous 

delivery of housing for at least 15 years from the date of adoption.  Whilst PPS3 remains 

in place, this should therefore be applied to the preparation, and examination, of Core 

Strategies.   

The Core Strategy Publication Version (SD/01), however, deviates significantly from the 

draft RS in terms of housing requirement and the subsequent location of development.  

The CALA Homes judgement makes it clear that LPAs which seek to depart from the 

requirements of an RS must demonstrate, and clearly state, their reasons for doing so.  

Again, we support the Inspector’s confirmation that he is bound by this ruling in his Initial 

Note (ED/01).   

Persimmon Homes Severn Valley notes the Council’s justification for the revised Core 

Strategy target of 14,000 dwellings, compared with the draft RS figure of 26,750 

dwellings(ED/02 & ED/03).  We would reiterate that whilst we continue to hold significant 
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concerns over the adequacy of the proposed overall housing provision in North Somerset 

(relative to the requirements of the emerging draft RS) (RD/02), the projected future scale 

of housing need and demand in North Somerset and its compliance with the current and 

emerging national planning policy (NP/04 & ND/07).  We do, however, acknowledge that 

there has been a change in the political and economic context, particularly in the short 

term.  It is therefore recognised that progress should continue to be made on the North 

Somerset Core Strategy to secure an up to date development plan, which will ensure 

there is a continued supply of additional housing, including affordable housing, in the 

District during the plan period.  

 

Notwithstanding this, Persimmon Homes Severn Valley considers that North Somerset 

Council should at the earliest opportunity commence preparation of a new Local Plan or 

instigate an urgent early review, or partial review, of the Core Strategy to re-examine, and 

reassess, the issue of future housing provision in North Somerset. The review should 

have particular regard to the growth pressures associated with the unmet needs and 

demands arising at Bristol and North Somerset, which will need to consider whether or 

not the general extent of the Bristol-Bath Green Belt should be altered.  This should 

include co-operation with the other unitary authorities covering the former Avon area and 

other adjacent districts. 

Issue 3b: Green Belt Implications of the Core Strategy compared to the 

draft RS. 

The Core Strategy Publication Version (SD/01) seeks to retain the Green Belt in its 

current state (as per Policy CS6).  This moves away from the strategy set out in the Draft 

RS, which seeks to alter the boundary to accommodate strategic urban extensions at 

South Bristol and South East Weston.  This departure reflects the Council’s intended 

reduction in housing provision over the Plan period (this matter will be addressed 

separately under Issue 1). 

Should the existing Green Belt boundaries be retained, as currently proposed, there will 

be even greater need to ensure efficient use of land in, and adjoining, existing 

settlements if the required levels of growth are to be met over the Plan period.  To 

achieve this it will be necessary to allow suitable sustainable development not only in the 

four main towns, but also in the Service Villages.  As such, we believe that the Core 

Strategy should allow more flexibility to enable development on non-green belt sites 

outside of the four main towns.   
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Issue 3c: SW Bristol Urban Extension – including considerations of its 

deletion from the Core Strategy compared with the draft RS. 

The decision to delete the strategic urban extension at South West Bristol places a 

greater importance on providing housing in, and on the edge of, existing settlements if 

sufficient levels of sustainable development are to be achieved.  Central to this is the 

distribution of sufficient levels of housing to the Service Villages.  This is currently 

restricted by Policy CS14 and CS32 of the Core Strategy Publication Version (SD/01).   

This point will be addressed in more detail under Issue 3 (e) below.     

Issue 3d: Weston Villages developments as the main strategic provision of 

the Core Strategy, including by comparison with the draft RS provision for 

an urban extension SE of Weston. 

Whatever level of growth is followed, the adopted Core Strategy must allow for sufficient 

levels of growth elsewhere in North Somerset, even if the Weston Villages are identified 

as the main strategic provision.  This is essential if the Core Strategy is to be considered 

justified and effective in terms of delivering an appropriate, deliverable and flexible 

strategy.  This matter is covered in more detail below in Issue 3 (e).     

Issue 3e: Distribution of housing and employment by existing settlement. 

The proposed distribution of housing and employment development set out in the Core 

Strategy Publication Version (SD/01) is not based on sufficient justification, and other 

reasonable alternatives should be considered to allow a more appropriate distribution 

across the District.   

Concerns relating to the distribution of housing across the existing settlements are closely 

related to arguments against the significantly reduced level of provision set out in the 

Core Strategy Publication Version (SD/01) (Policy CS14).  This matter is to be addressed 

in more detail under Issue 1 (District Housing Land Requirement).  In short, however, we 

believe that the proposed distribution of housing would be more appropriate if it allowed 

sufficient distribution across each of the four main towns and sustainable Service 

Villages.     

Whilst it is appropriate to direct a large proportion of growth to the four main towns, the 

Core Strategy must also recognise the important role played by the Service Villages.  

This importance is increased by the limited availability of appropriate sites in the main 

towns of Portisheard, Clevedon and Nailsea.  This is recognised in the Council’s Strategic 
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Housing Land Availability Assessment (SHLAA) (ED/09) (Paragraph 6.14), which states 

that “Clevedon, Portishead and Nailsea (within the settlement boundaries) do not offer 

significant potential for additional dwellings over the Core Strategy plan period, although 

there are expected to be small-scale opportunities that could come forward”.    

 

The SHLAA (ED/09) (Paragraph 6.16) goes on to state that sites for expansion at the 

Services Villages are more numerous and recognises that the ‘call for sites’ process saw 

a significant number of sites identified adjacent to the respective development 

boundaries.  Paragraph 6.17 of the SHLAA (ED/09) suggests that a key constraint on 

additional housing either within, or adjacent to these settlements, is the limited services, 

facilities and supporting infrastructure available to accommodate further development in a 

sustainable way.  The document does, however, recognise that such development may 

offer opportunities to provide additional facilities and infrastructure enhancements.   

If the Service Villages are to grow in a sustainable way and become thriving rural 

communities, the Core Strategy must include policies that encourage appropriate 

development capable of enabling wider benefits to the local community.  This is also a 

vital part of Service Villages becoming more self-contained.  There are a number of 

Service Villages that are capable of, and would benefit from, accommodating additional 

development.   

Policies CS14 and CS32, however, fail to provide sufficient flexibility and should be 

amended to allow Service Villages to accommodate a scale of development appropriate 

to their particular size and role.  As stated in our previous representations, a one size fits 

all policy limiting residential development in all Service Villages to no more than 10 units 

is not justifiable.  The Core Strategy should recognise that a number of Service Villages 

benefit from services, facilities and public transport links that could support developments 

exceeding 10 units.  Developments of this scale can not only help to support existing 

services/facilities, but also provide one of the only mechanisms by which much needed 

facilities, services and infrastructure enhancements can be realised in the Service 

Villages.   

Backwell is identified as one of the Service Villages in Policy CS32 and provides an 

example of a settlement that has a level of existing facilities and transport links that could 

support, and benefit from, well planned developments in excess of 10 units.  The 

restrictive nature of Policy CS32, however, does not provide opportunities to bring 

forward development capable of sustaining existing key local services and facilities.   
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The appropriate distribution of development also has an important role to play in 

delivering much needed affordable housing.  This need is demonstrated by the Strategic 

Housing Market Assessment (SHMA), which indicates that the housing waiting list in 

North Somerset has increased from 2,623 households in 2000 to 6,661 in 2010.  Without 

providing opportunities for new market led housing in the Service Villages, this need will 

remain unmet.  Reference to the need for affordable housing in Backwell gives an 

indication of the problems faced by many Service Villages.  The Community Plan (2010) 

identifies 185 individuals as likely to be in need of affordable housing in Backwell for the 

first time either to rent or buy in the next 5 years.  The proposed distribution strategy, 

however, fails to support such growth by providing for insufficient levels of development 

across the District’s Service Villages as a whole.  

The restrictive nature of Policies CS14 and 32 also fails to support the promotion of 

appropriate mixed use developments in the Service Villages.  There are examples of 

former employment sites that could be brought back into use through mixed use 

developments.  Such schemes are often reliant on the inclusion of market led housing to 

provide the catalyst to bring forward sites that would otherwise remain empty.  The 

distribution strategy put forward in the Core Strategy Publication Version (SD/01) is, 

however, so restrictive that appropriate mixed use development opportunities in the 

Service Villages could be lost. 

Given that the settlement boundaries have not been subject to review, there are likely to 

be instances where new development could be acceptable outside of the existing 

boundary.  This has to be strongly reflected in any policy relating to Service Villages.  The 

Core Strategy should therefore strengthen the flexibility for such sites to be brought 

forward and the settlement boundary to be revised.      

The current distribution strategy also places emphasis on brownfield land, with Policy 

CS14 of the Core Strategy Publication Version (SD/01) stating that “priority will be given 

to the re-use of previously developed land.”  This is no longer consistent with emerging 

National Policy, including the Draft National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF).  

Paragraph 19 of the draft NPPF states that when considering the future use of land, 

planning policies should take account of its environmental quality or potential quality 

regardless of its previous or existing use.  This, together with the Government’s Planning 

for Growth agenda, should see LPAs adopt a flexible approach that allows the most 

suitable and sustainable sites to be brought forward, rather than adopting an inflexible 

‘brownfield first’ policy.     

 


